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--------------------- Pirem CD Cataloguer is a tool to help you to organize your collection of your DVDs, CDs, floppies and tapes.
Create a database with the indexed content of your media. Index CDA,PDF,HTML,MP3,EXE,DLL,DOC office files, extracts and
scans archive content with file information and notes. Makes previews of image and audio files. Prints covers for CD boxes. Filters

scanned files with user`s rules. Checks scanned files for integrity and possible medium errors. Searches for requested files in the
database with user`s criteria. Indexes executive files (*.exe, *.dll, *.ocx, *.bpl) with version information. Indexes HTML files with
captions and meta information. Indexes PDF files with summary information. Indexes MS Office files (*.doc, *.xls, *.dot, *.wiz)
with summary information. Indexes MP3 files with V1.0, V1.1 or VBR tag, track length and bitrate. Indexes CDA audio compact
disk tracks. Synchronizes your audio compact disks content with Internet FreeDB database. Caches small description files directly
in the database and allows to view these files in the internal viewer. Makes previews of image files (bmp, dib, rle, jpg, jpeg, jpe,
jfif, gif, emf, wmf, tiff, tif, png, ico). Makes previews of audio files (mp3, mp2, wav, ogg, mod, s3m, xm, it). Makes covers for

compact disc boxes. Extracts archive files content with inner files information and comments. Supports 17 archive formats (rar, rar-
sfx, zip, zip-sfx, arj, ace, ace-sfx, cab, tar, gzip, ha, zoo, sqz, sqz-sfx, lha, lhz, q). Hides private information in the database with the
user`s password. CONFIGURATION OPTIONS: --------------------- * Scan settings dialog: Allows you to check CDDB, CDNow,
Internet FreeDB, Mediabase and FileDB for partial matches. * Cache for image previews: You can choose how many minutes you

want to cache previews for. * User interface settings: You can choose between the colors, font, window size, transparency and
button size.
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Pirem CD Cataloguer Download

Pirem CD Cataloguer is a database tool that helps you to organize your collection of CDs and DVDs. It is a very complete program
that does many things well. It is a big database tool, but is very powerful and has a lot of features.It is possible to add new
information to each file or to archive file that supports that kind of information, it supports file filters that search files based on
their information.It is a very handy program that will help you organize your collection of CDs and DVDs by indexing your
collection, scanning the content of the discs and displaying them in a sortable list. It can index a large number of CDs. Scanned data
can be added to the database with a lot of information, also some rules can be defined to filter scanned files. The program can
preview all audio and image files. Pirem CD Cataloguer can extract and add information to binary files, it can be used to extract
and add zip and arj files. It supports copy, paste and delete files, can print all data on the CD, change metadata, extract text from all
supported audio files, change audio file tags, and more. It also synchronizes Pirem CD Cataloguer with FreeDB.com online
database, allowing you to search for your files. Music from the Hearts of men! The music from the hearts of men was performed by
artists like Homer, Feist, Jimi Hendrix, Sting, Counting Crows, U2, Robbie Williams, Stevie Wonder, John Denver, Robert Plant,
Billy Joel, Ringo Starr, Sinead O'Connor, Brian May and many others. All performances have been carefully selected and featured
in this amazing album. For it, more than 5500 songs from artists of the entire world have been collected in a single disc. Buy the
CD today and start your CD collection! (As per request of a U2 fan from this album, the band is not featured, but they are present
in other photos with their fans. For example, I have another album, without this album´s title, where I have a photo of the band on a
chair, with two women, and the band is NOT mentioned in any way on the cover, the only thing it says is "U2", the artist, and the
title on the cover.) After many requests, I have recorded a new album from my private collection, "U2 - Folsom Prison Blues". The
original CD was a very small one

What's New in the?

Create and manage your DVD/CD collection. Pirem CD Cataloguer offers you a perfect solution to organize your collection.
Introduce a DVD/CD catalog database into your collection. Index your CD/DVDs in any way you want. Pirem CD Cataloguer has
been developed to be the perfect DVD/CD indexing tool. It`s been designed for you to be able to index your DVD/CDs in whatever
way you want. Pirem CD Cataloguer has been designed to provide you a perfect solution to organize your DVD/CD collection. It`s
been developed to be the perfect DVD/CD indexing tool. It can be indexed in any way you want, it can index with the details of the
disc itself, the tracks, discs, dates, genre or whatever you want. Pirem CD Cataloguer helps you to organize collection of your
DVDs, CDs, floppies and tapes. Create a database with the indexed content of your media. Index
CDA,PDF,HTML,MP3,EXE,DLL,DOC,OCX office files, extracts and scans archive content with file information and notes.
Generate previews of image and audio files. Prints covers for CD boxes. Verify scanned files with user`s rules. Check scanned files
for integrity and possible medium errors. Searches for requested files in the database with user`s criteria. Index executive files
(*.exe, *.dll, *.ocx, *.bpl) with version information. Index HTML files with captions and meta information. Index PDF files with
summary information. Index MS Office files (*.doc, *.xls, *.dot, *.wiz) with summary information. Index MP3 files with V1.0,
V1.1 or VBR tag, track length and bitrate. Index CDA audio compact disk tracks. Create compacts disk image files of your DVD
and compile them into single files or update them in your computer. Pirem CD Cataloguer supports all the following formats: -
DVD images (*.iso) - DVD ISO images (*.ihd) - Audio CD images (*.img) - CD images (*.img) - CD compact disk images
(*.qcow2) - CD image files (*.img) - CD image files (*.qcow2) - DVD images (*.vob) - VOB images (*.img) - CD image files
(*.img) - VOB images (*.img) - Audio CD image files (*.img) - CD image files (*.img) - CD image files (*.img) - CD image files
(*.img) - CD image files (*.img) - CD image files (*.
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System Requirements:

Windows 8 and above 10 GB or more available hard-disk space 1 GB of RAM DirectX 9.0c 2% Oculus Rift 1 GB 2 GB 20 GB or
more available hard-disk space Can I Use with Oculus Rift? This mod requires Oculus Rift to work. Version 1.1: - Added support
for Oculus Rift 1.0 iPad
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